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Abstract12

Ethane is the second most abundant alkane in most natural gas reservoirs. Its13

bulk isotopic compositions (δ13C and δD) are used to understand conditions14

and progress of cracking reactions that lead to the accumulation of hydro-15

carbons. Bulk isotopic compositions are dominated by the concentrations of16

singly-substituted isotopologues (13CH3-
12CH3 for δ13C and 12CDH2-

12CH317

for δD). However, multiply-substituted isotopologues can bring additional18

independent constraints on the origins of natural ethane. The 13C2H6 iso-19

topologue is particularly interesting as it can potentially inform the distribu-20

tion of 13C atoms in the parent biomolecules whose thermal cracking lead to21

the production of natural gas. This work presents methods to purify ethane22

from natural gas samples and quantify the abundance of the rare isotopo-23

logue 13C2H6 in ethane at natural abundances to a precision of ±0.12h using24

a high-resolution gas source mass spectrometer. To investigate the natural25

variability in carbon-carbon clumping, we measured twenty-�ve samples of26



  

thermogenic ethane from a range of geological settings, supported by two27

hydrous pyrolysis of shales experiments and a dry pyrolysis of ethane ex-28

periment. The natural gas samples exhibit a range of `clumped isotope'29

signatures (∆13C2H6) at least 30 times larger than our analytical precision,30

and signi�cantly larger than expected for thermodynamic equilibration of the31

carbon-carbon bonds during or after formation of ethane, inheritance from32

the distribution of isotopes in organic molecules or di�erent extents of crack-33

ing of the source. However we show a relationship between the ∆13C2H634

and the proportion of alkanes in natural gas samples, which we believe can35

be associated to the extent of secondary ethane cracking. This scenario is36

consistent with the results of laboratory experiments, where breaking down37

ethane leaves the residue with a low ∆13C2H6 compared to the initial gas.38

Carbon-carbon clumping is therefore a new potential tracer suitable for the39

study of kinetic processes associated with natural gas.40

Keywords: Clumped isotopes, Ethane, High-resolution mass spectrometry,41

Natural gas42

1. Introduction43

Ethane is the second most abundant component of natural gas after44

methane, generally accounting for a few percent by volume (Schoell, 1983).45

As a precursor for the generation of ethene, it is critically important for46

the petrochemical industry. Measurements of the ethane abundance in air47

also provide an important means of tracing emissions of thermogenic natural48

gases to the atmosphere, thus indirectly constraining contributions of such49

sources to the atmospheric methane (Rudolph, 1995).50
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The carbon and hydrogen isotopic compositions of low-molecular weight51

alkanes are key to our understanding of the generation and subsequent evo-52

lution of both oil and natural gas, as the mechanisms and conditions of53

production, transport and destruction of these molecules can cause distinc-54

tive isotopic fractionations. Previous interpretations of the bulk δ13C and δD55

of ethane have focused on the tendency of both of these values to increase56

with increasing maturation of oil and gas reservoirs (i.e., evolution in chem-57

istry due to sustained high temperatures). The most sophisticated of these58

interpretations examine the contrast in δ13C between ethane and co-existing59

alkanes (particularly methane and propane), as diminishing di�erences be-60

tween these species is a more reliable measure of thermal maturation than the61

δ13C of any one taken alone (Chung et al., 1988; Whiticar, 1994; Prinzhofer62

and Huc, 1995). More recently, both carbon and hydrogen isotopic com-63

position patterns of light alkanes are thought to be indicative of reaction64

with aqueous �uids and/or cracking (destruction by chemical reactions in65

response to heating) of longer alkanes � so called secondary cracking (Bur-66

russ and Laughrey, 2010; Zumberge et al., 2012). Despite their usefulness,67

stable isotopes do not necessarily provide unique interpretations. Compet-68

ing models coexist due to the potential for various sources and the range69

of di�erent physical processes that can a�ect natural gases. For example,70

cracking of kerogen is often understood as a kinetically-driven, irreversible71

process (Chung et al., 1988; Tang et al., 2000), while Mango (1996) advocated72

that trace-element catalysts might permit inter-molecular isotopic exchange73

among light alkanes, during or after formation.74

In order to bring new constraints on the geochemistry of natural gas, we75
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turn to molecules containing two or more rare isotopes (called 'clumped iso-76

topologues' or 'multiply-substituted isotopologues', Eiler, 2007). They have77

di�erent chemical and physical properties from the unsubstituted or singly-78

substituted isotopologues. For many molecules, when the population of all79

co-existing isotopologues reaches thermodynamic equilibrium, the clumped80

isotopologues are more abundant than one would expect for a random distri-81

bution of isotopes, and this excess is generally controlled by temperature. It is82

therefore possible to use clumped isotopes as geothermometers (Wang et al.,83

2004). Moreover, physical- and chemical-kinetic processes can also fraction-84

ate clumped isotopologues to produce distinctive signatures (Eiler, 2013).85

Clumped isotopes have been studied previously in CO2 both from the atmo-86

sphere (Eiler and Schauble, 2004; A�ek and Eiler, 2006; A�ek et al., 2007)87

and extracted from carbonate minerals (Ghosh et al., 2007; Eiler, 2011), in88

atmospheric O2 (Yeung et al., 2012) and in methane from thermogenic and89

biogenic origins (Stolper et al., 2014a,b).90

In particular, the study of 13C-13C clumping in ethane (i.e. the abundance91

of 13C2H6) could add to our understanding of the processes a�ecting natural92

gas formation, migration and chemical transformations occurring after forma-93

tion. In the previous example of irreversible cracking versus inter-molecular94

isotopic exchange, di�erences in carbon-carbon clumping of ethane would be95

expected. If the second scenario is correct and catalytic exchange is su�cient96

to reach equilibrium, the clumped isotopes of ethane would re�ect the tem-97

perature of formation of ethane. However, if the �rst scenario is correct, the98

clumped isotopes of ethane would re�ect the isotope e�ects of the cracking99

reaction and the distribution of isotopes in the kerogen.100
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Moreover, the isotopes in biosynthetic organic molecules, and presumably101

in kerogen formed from biomolecules, are not randomly distributed (Abelson102

and Hoering, 1961; DeNiro and Epstein, 1977; Monson and Hayes, 1982),103

raising the possibility that cracking of kerogen will sample non-statistical104

populations of adjacent carbon atoms in source compounds, impacting the105

proportions of clumped isotope species. As di�erent kerogen types have106

di�erent proportions of organic molecule types (Vandenbroucke and Largeau,107

2007), it is imaginable that the clumped isotope composition of ethane could108

serve as a �ngerprint for the chemistry of source kerogens.109

Natural gas geochemistry does not stop after the production of the alka-110

nes: Di�usion (Prinzhofer and Pernaton, 1997), mixing between gases with111

di�erent sources and isotopic compositions (Prinzhofer and Pernaton, 1997;112

Martini et al., 1998), biological oxidation (Martini et al., 1998), and ther-113

mal cracking of ethane itself (Burruss and Laughrey, 2010) are all signi�cant114

factors in�uencing the abundance of ethane in natural gas and fractionat-115

ing the di�erent isotopologues of ethane in di�erent ways. Speci�c processes116

can lead to coupled variations in bulk and clumped isotopes compositions,117

as previously shown for CO2 (Eiler and Schauble, 2004) and CH4 (Stolper118

et al., 2015).119

The common techniques used to measure the bulk isotopic compositing120

of ethane (combustion to CO2 to measure the δ13C or pyrolysis to H2 to121

measure the δD) are inadequate to measure carbon-carbon clumping. Dur-122

ing the chemical reactions the distribution of isotopes among the di�erent123

isotopologues (Table 1) is lost. Instead, in this study, we present a tech-124

nique for the measurement of the abundances of four isotopologues of ethane125
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(12C2H6,
13CH3-

12CH3,
12CDH2-

12CH3 and 13C2H6) by mass spectrometry,126

using intact ethane as an analyte, without prior chemical transformation.127

This is enabled by a high resolution isotope ratio mass spectrometer, the128

MAT 253 Ultra (Eiler et al., 2013). This paper present the results of the ap-129

plication of this new mass spectrometric method to a suite of ethane samples130

(n=25) from natural gases of di�erent geological origins, and the implications131

for our understanding of natural gas processes.132

2. Clumped isotope notations for ethane133

The theory, de�nitions of common reference frames, and earlier work on134

clumped isotope geochemistry have been reviewed previously (Wang et al.,135

2004; Eiler, 2007, 2011, 2013). Standard practice in this �eld is to report136

abundances of clumped isotopic species as enrichments or depletions with re-137

spect to the abundance that would be expected for a random, or `stochastic',138

distribution of isotopes among all possible isotopologues (reported in units139

ofh, using the ∆ symbol). The predicted stochastic abundance of 13C2H6140

is equal to [13C]2[H]6, where [13C] and [H] refer to the concentration of these141

isotopes as a fraction of all carbon atoms or hydrogen atoms, respectively.142

For the 13C2H6 isotopologue, we de�ne ∆13C2H6 as follows :143

∆13C2H6 = 1000 x (
13C2H6Rmeasured /

13C2H6R* -1)144

where
13C2H6R refers to the ratio of 13C2H6 to the unsubstituted isotopo-145

logue 12C2H6, and R* refers to the abundance ratio expected for a stochas-146

tic distribution of all isotopes among all possible isotopologues, based on147

the known bulk isotopic composition (δ13C and δD values) of the sample.148

Most measurements of bulk isotopic content assume that unsubstituted and149
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singly-substituted isotopologues are present in their stochastic proportions,150

and thus calculated ∆ values are often, strictly speaking, based on an inter-151

nal inconsistency. However, this assumption leads to no meaningful errors for152

most natural isotopic compositions except when multiply substituted species153

exhibit extraordinary enrichments (Wang et al., 2004).154

3. Methods and samples155

3.1. Rationale156

Our aim is to measure the proportion of molecules in a sample of ethane157

that contain two 13C atoms, and if we are to interpret this measurement as a158

clumped isotope anomaly we must also know the full inventory of 13C atoms159

in the sample (i.e., the δ13C value). We do so using a high-resolution mass160

spectrometer, the Thermo Scienti�c IRMS-253 Ultra, or `Ultra', located in161

the GPS Division of the California Institute of Technology and described in162

detail in Eiler et al. (2013). For this study, the critical properties of this163

instrument are that it is a dual inlet, gas source multi-collector, meaning it164

can achieve high levels of precision and accuracy relative to a chosen stan-165

dard, and that it achieves a high mass resolving power, routinely ≈23,000166

(compared to ≈200 for a classical IRMS instrument). This is su�cient to167

separate 13C12CH+
6 from 12C2DH

+
5 , and

13C2H
+
6 from 13C12CDH+

5 .168

3.2. Description of the analytical procedures169

We describe here succinctly how the measurements are performed during170

a typical day. Due to the presence of molecular fragments (C2H
+
5 ions that171

can be substituted with heavy isotopes) and methanol ions on mass 32, a172
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complex ion and background correction scheme is necessary and it is fully173

detailed in the supplementary material (SI). The reference gas (CIT-Ethane-174

1) was sampled from a high purity gas cylinder purchased from Air Liquide.175

Its carbon isotopic composition was calibrated at PEERI (δ13C = -24.50h vs176

PDB), and its hydrogen isotopic composition was calibrated at the California177

Institute of Technology ((δD = -109.0 h vs SMOW), using conventional178

methods described in a later part of this article. The typical sample size is179

50 micro-moles of ethane, and one full measurement takes about 7 hours.180

3.2.1. Measurement 1 : sum of singly-substituted isotopologues and 13C2H6181

We �rst con�gure the detector array of the Ultra to measure simultane-182

ously the ratios of183

(13C2H
+
6 + 12CH3OH

+) to (12C2H
+
6 + 13C12CH+

5 + 12C2DH
+
4 )184

and185

(13C12CH+
6 + 12C2DH

+
5 + 13C2H

+
5 + 13C12CDH+

4 ) to (
12C2H

+
6 + 13C12CH+

5186

+ 12C2DH
+
4 ).187

The methanol ion contributions are removed by background correction,188

and the contributions from fragments are corrected during the data process-189

ing using the fragmentation rate F (described in the SI). The contributions190

from 12C2D2H
+
3 are neglected due to its very low abundance. The di�erences191

between the sample and the reference are described using δ notation, with192

δ13C2H6 = 1000 . (
13C2H6Rsample/

13C2H6Rreference -1)193

and194

δ311 = 1000 . (
13C12CH6 + 12C2DH5 + 13C2H5 + 13C12CDH4Rsample/195

13C12CH6 + 12C2DH5 + 13C2H5 + 13C12CDH4Rreference -1)196

where iR is equal to197
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i+/(12C2H
+
6 + 13C12CH+

5 + 12C2DH
+
4 )198

In order to get the desired precision for ∆13C2H6 (≈0.12h), we run 10199

acquisition blocks. Each of these is composed of 8 cycles with 33 seconds200

of integration time and 30 seconds of idle time. The precision is limited by201

counting statistics (Figure S5a in the SI).202

3.2.2. Measurement 2: 13C-substituted isotopologue203

For the second measurement, the detector array is con�gured to measure204

the ratio of (13C12CH+
6 + 13C2H

+
5 + 13C12CDH+

4 ) to (
12C2H

+
6 + 13C12CH+

5205

+ 12C2DH
+
4 ), which involves moving one Faraday cup from its position in the206

con�guration used for Measurement 1. The presence of fragments on both207

masses is corrected for during the data processing. The di�erences between208

the sample and the reference are noted, using the same δ and R notation as209

before, as:210

δ312 = 1000 . (
13C12CH6 + 13C2H5 + 13C12CDH4Rsample/211

13C12CH6 + 13C2H5 + 13C12CDH4Rreference -1)212

The measurements are organised in acquisitions blocks of 8 cycles, with213

16 seconds of integration and 15 seconds of idle time. We usually perform 4214

acquisitions, bringing the external error of the mean to ≈0.018h.215

By combining the two measurements, we are able to calculate the values216

and precisions of δD, δ13C and ∆13C2H6 for a sample. The details of the217

calculation are provided in the SI. The precision reached is typically 0.02h218

for δ13C, 0.5h for δD and 0.12h for ∆13C2H6. Our external errors in δ
13C219

and δD for a single sample analysis compare with state-of-the-art precision for220

conventional measurements of 0.1h and 2h, respectively (Dai et al., 2012).221

The reduction in error associated with direct mass spectrometric analysis222
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of ethane means it will be di�cult to prove whether or not the accuracy of223

our measurements (i.e., placement on some recognised interlaboratory scale,224

such as V-SMOW or V-PDB) is also better than the precision of conventional225

methods.226

3.3. Sample handling and puri�cation227

Samples with high purity (typically >99% ethane) are required for the228

method we describe. Therefore we developed techniques to purify ethane229

from other gases, especially from other components from natural gases (other230

alkanes, N2, CO2, etc) by vacuum cryogenic separation. Although ethane has231

a low partial pressure (< 0.1 Pa) at the temperature of liquid nitrogen (77K),232

liquid nitrogen is not cold enough to separate methane from ethane without233

losing a signi�cant portion of ethane (Slobod, 1951). Therefore, a helium-234

cooled cryostat (CTI-Cryogenics and Janis Research Co.) set at 20K is used235

to freeze all gases (except H2 and He).236

If the methane present in the sample is to be recovered for analysis, we237

follow the procedure described by Stolper et al. (2014a) before proceeding.238

Otherwise, the trap is set to 70K, allowed to equilibrate for a few minutes239

and then pumped for 2 to 5 minutes. To ensure that no methane is left frozen240

in the trap, the cold trap is heated to 95K, left to equilibrate for 2 minutes,241

then set to 70K, left to equilibrate for 2 minutes, and pumped again for 2242

minutes. This step also removes N2 and O2 from the cold trap.243

The next step is the separation of ethane from propane and carbon diox-244

ide, which have similar vapour pressures at low temperature. The trap is set245

to 115K and left to equilibrate for 2 minutes. At this temperature, the satu-246

ration vapour pressure of ethane is equal to 167 Pa, while the vapour pressure247
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of propane and carbon dioxide are both ≈1 Pa. Gases evolved from the trap248

are condensed onto a trap cooled with liquid nitrogen (77K). Due to the249

di�erences in partial pressures, this concentrates ethane relative to propane250

and CO2 into the 77K trap. After 1 to 5 minutes (depending on the amount251

of gas in the cryostat), the pressure falls sharply as the ethane is transferred252

to the N2,l trap. At this stage, the N2,l trap is closed. The cryostat is set to253

150K, left to equilibrate for 2 minutes, and pumped for 5 minutes to remove254

all the propane and CO2 than has not been transferred along with ethane to255

the N2,l trap. The cryostat is then set to 70K and the gases condensed in the256

N2,l trap are thawed and transferred back into the cryostat. This distillation257

procedure is repeated three more times. The resulting ethane aliquots are258

then condensed with liquid nitrogen into Pyrex break-seals. Those break-259

seals are later connected to the sample introduction inlet of the Ultra and260

cracked to expand the gas into the bellows. The procedure takes about 3.5261

hours per sample (starting from natural gas mixtures).262

We veri�ed that our sample handling procedures were not modifying the263

isotopic composition of ethane (detailed in the SI).264

3.4. Natural gas samples265

3.4.1. Natural gas associated with oil266

There are two sample suites coming from Brazilian basins, where natural267

gas is associated with oil in the reservoir rocks. Those are conventional hy-268

drocarbon �elds, where the products from kerogen cracking migrated from269

the source rock towards a reservoir rock. The �rst one is the Potiguar basin270

(7 samples), which formed during the early Cretaceous (de Matos, 1992).271

The source rocks have a mixture of lacustrine and deltaic origins (dos San-272
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tos Neto and Hayes, 1999; Prinzhofer et al., 2010). The second sample suite273

(5 samples) comes from the Sergipe-Alagoas basin, which also formed dur-274

ing the early Cretaceous and where source rocks have diverse origins, from275

lacustrine to deltaic to marine (Mello et al., 1988). Both sample suites were276

chosen to represent a range of natural gas compositions, thought a priori to277

correspond to di�ering degrees of progress of the cracking reactions in the278

kerogen (i.e., di�erent degrees of maturity).279

3.4.2. Shale gases suites280

There are three sample suites coming from shales, all from the continental281

United States. For those three locations, the products of kerogen cracking282

were retained in the source rock.283

The �rst suite (2 samples) comes from the Haynesville Shale, a Jurassic284

formation found in eastern Texas and western Louisiana (Hammes et al.,285

2011), which is thought to have experienced minimal uplift since the shale286

reached its maximum burial depth (Stolper et al., 2014b).287

The second suite (3 samples) comes from the Pennsylvanian section of288

the Marcellus shale, which, in contrast, has been uplifted by more than 3km289

since its maximum burial. The Marcellus shale is Devonian in age (Lash and290

Engelder, 2011). For both of those locations, the wells sampled yielded gas,291

but no oil.292

The third suite (8 samples) comes from the Eagle Ford shale in Texas,293

which is of Upper Cretaceous age (Robison, 1997), and exhibits a range in294

thermal maturity from the oil window through the gas window.295
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3.5. Laboratory experiments296

3.5.1. Kerogen cracking297

Two hydropyrolysis experiments were conducted with two di�erent kerogen-298

rich rocks (a sample of Woodford Shale and a sample of an Albian/Aptian299

lacustrine shale from the Araripe basin in Brazil), following methods de-300

scribed in Lewan and Ruble (2002). The experiments in both cases were301

sequential: the samples were heated to a given temperature for 72 hours, the302

gases evacuated with aliquots collected for analysis, and then the samples303

were heated again at a greater temperature. For the Woodford Shale, the304

temperatures were 330, 360 and 390C, and for the Araripe shale 320, 340305

and 360C. From the aliquots of gas collected from analysis, ethane samples306

were separated in a vacuum line and then measured as described previously307

in this paper.308

3.5.2. Ethane pyrolysis309

In this experiment, aliquots (≈ 100 micromol) of ethane were introduced310

in empty silica tubes that were then sealed. The tubes were then put in a fur-311

nace held at 600C for either 4 or 8 hours. The tubes were then recovered and312

connected to a vacuum line. The ethane left in the tubes was isolated from313

the other reaction products using the methods presented above, measured314

by manometry to estimate the percentage of gas lost and then measured for315

its isotopic composition in δ13C, δD and ∆13C2H6 as presented above.316
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4. Results317

4.1. Experimental Reproducibility318

We described earlier the internal precision from the measurements per-319

formed on the mass spectrometer, summarised as the standard error of a320

single sequence of acquisitions, including propagated errors in calculated321

∆13C2H6 values. There are other potential sources of additional errors, for322

example variations of the instrument conditions, which are tested against323

here.324

4.1.1. Within a session325

Analytical sessions (i.e., periods of continuous measurements of ethane326

standards and samples) are typically 1 to 2 weeks long. We prepared an327

internal standard whose isotopic composition is distinct from our reference328

gas by mixing aliquots of pure ethane. This internal standard was measured329

3 times in a single analytical session to check if there was some variability330

in the measured isotopic compositions (�rst rows of Table 2). We observe331

that the measured isotopic compositions are indistinguishable within 2σ of332

the nominal standard errors of each measurement, suggesting no additional333

sources of experimental error, at least over these short time periods.334

4.1.2. Inter-session335

We compare in Table 2 and Figure 1 measurements of our internal stan-336

dard against the CIT-Ethane-1 reference gas over the course of 12 months.337

During these months, there were several operations that could potentially338

change the instrumental conditions including �lament changes, venting of339

the ion source, and replacement of the high-resolution slit. In other clumped340
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isotopic systems, it is often critical to establish a reference frame to cor-341

rect for changes in isotopic ratios (e.g., Dennis et al., 2011, for clumping in342

CO2) between di�erent analytical sessions (and between di�erent laborato-343

ries � an issue we cannot yet evaluate for ethane). The measured values of344

∆13C2H6 show remarkable constancy over time, with a standard deviation for345

the population of separate analyses equal to 0.08h (9 measurements). This346

is comparable to our estimated average standard error for one measurement347

(0.12h). The long-term experimental reproducibility for δ13C and δD are348

slightly worse than the standard error of a single measurement (respectively,349

0.03 versus 0.02 and 0.66 versus 0.5). This suggests that there might be sub-350

tle fractionations, variations in reference gas composition or other long-term351

artefacts. However, these e�ects are a small multiple of analytical precision,352

substantially less than long-term precision of conventional measurements,353

and, if present, fractionate the isotopologues in a way that introduces no354

observable errors in ∆13C2H6.355

4.2. Comparison with classical techniques356

In order to test the accuracy of the bulk isotopic composition measured357

on ethane using our technique, we compared the values we measured on the358

Ultra to these obtained using well-established methods. For carbon isotopes,359

samples were measured at the Power Environmental Energy Research Insti-360

tute (PEERI) or by Isotech. For hydrogen isotopes, samples were measured361

at the California Institute of Technology or by Isotech. We found that the362

bulk isotopic ratios measured using the Ultra exhibit no systematic errors363

with respect to those measured using conventional techniques (detailed in364

the SI).365
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4.3. Measurements of natural samples366

4.3.1. Bulk isotope measurements367

The δ13C values range from -18.71 to -42.3h (vs PDB), while the δD368

range from -97.5 to -209.1h (vs SMOW), as reported in Table 3. The extreme369

values for δ13C are found in shale gases, and the range in the Brazilian suites370

being restricted to -27.49 to -41.86h. Those values are typical for ethane in371

natural gas (e.g., Prinzhofer and Huc, 1995), and the range was expected as372

the samples were selected to span various extent of gas maturity. This is also373

re�ected in the variation in gas wetness (the molar ratio of sum of alkanes374

with 2 or more carbon atoms divided by the sum of all alkanes), ranging from375

0.04 to 0.41. The samples from the Sergipe-Alagoas contain on average more376

methane than the samples from the Potiguar basin, and their bulk isotopic377

composition cover a smaller range clustered at the more isotopically enriched378

in heavy isotope end of the ranges (from -27.48 to -32.20h).379

The samples from the Eagle Ford suite are on average more rich in heavy380

isotopes than the Brazilian suites (δ13C from -18.71 to -32.75h and δD from381

-99.4 to -159.0h), but the gas wetness is similar, ranging from 0.04 to 0.30.382

In contrast, the samples from the Marcellus and the Haynesville shales do383

not display a large range of isotopic signatures and contain only low amounts384

of alkanes other than methane (gas wetness between 0.02 and 0.06).385

4.3.2. Clumped isotopes386

The ∆13C2H6 measured range from -4.0 to 0.83h compared to our stan-387

dard (Table 3 and Figure 2). The total range (4.83h) is more than 30 times388

larger than our analytical precision. The fact that the values measured on389

natural samples are within a fewh of 0 suggests that our reference gas is390
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not exceptionally enriched or depleted in 13C2H6 compared to the stochastic391

distribution (or that all natural gases share a common enrichment or deple-392

tion). This is not a perfectly satisfying solution, but as explained in Appendix393

A calculation of the absolute clumping signature is not straightforward. It394

should also be noted that we observe a large range of clumping signatures395

compared to other clumped isotope systems: the whole observable range for396

clumped isotopes in carbonates is about 1h (Eiler, 2007), and although for397

methane the total range between stochastic distribution and samples equi-398

librated at ambient temperatures is about 7h (Stolper et al., 2014a), the399

range of clumping signatures observed in most thermogenic gases is less than400

1h (Stolper et al., 2014b).401

Individual suites, except the two samples from the Haynesville shale, also402

display ranges in ∆13C2H6 that are several times greater than our analyt-403

ical precision. We observe more variability within the Potiguar samples404

(from -2.72 to +0.77h) than within the Sergipe-Alagoas ones (from -0.51405

to +0.25h), the Eagle Ford suite (from -0.35 to + 0.83h) or the Marcellus406

samples (from -4.0 to -0.7h).407

4.4. Laboratory experiments408

The results from the laboratory experiments are summarised in Table 4.409

4.4.1. Hydrous pyrolysis410

For both source rocks, the δ13C and δD of the evolved gas increases with411

temperature. This is consistent with the results of kinetic cracking models412

(e.g. Chung et al., 1988; Tang et al., 2005), where the earliest products are the413

most depleted in heavy isotopes compared to the kerogen. For the Woodford414
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Shale, the ∆13C2H6 increases by ≈0.4h as temperature increases from 330 to415

390C, while in the gas evolved from the Araripe shale the reverse is observed,416

with a drop in ∆13C2H6 of ≈1h between 320 and 360C (Figure 3).417

4.4.2. Ethane pyrolysis418

The δ13C of the residual ethane increase with the reaction time, which is419

expected for kinetically controlled breakdown of the ethane molecule. How-420

ever, the ∆13C2H6 of the residual ethane is decreasing by close to 1.7h when421

there is 35% of the initial ethane left (Figure 4). Although unintuitive, this422

is not necessarily a surprising result, a similar behaviour can be observed in423

CO2 with di�usion (Eiler, 2007) where the δ13C and δ18O increase in the424

residue but the ∆47 decreases.425

The δD also increases with reaction time (from -110.1 to +4.6h). Part426

of this variation may be due to di�usion of H2 through the silica tube. A427

potential pitfall of that experiment was creation of ethene, which is di�cult428

to separate from ethane by cryogenic methods. We veri�ed that the amount429

of ethene was null or negligible by comparing the ionisation spectra of our430

residual gas to that of pure ethane aliquots.431

5. Discussion432

In this section, we will discuss various relevant processes that could lead433

to the observed variations in clumping signatures in natural gas .434

5.1. Standardisation and frame of reference435

All of the species other than ethane that have been subject to signi�cant436

clumped isotope study (CO2, O2, CH4 and N2O) can be driven to internal437
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isotopic equilibrium by heating (or, in the case of O2, exposure to a spark438

discharge), either alone or exposed to a catalyst. For CO2, oxygen exchange439

among CO2 molecules or between CO2 and water occurs on laboratory time440

scales at temperatures between 0 and 1000◦C (Eiler and Schauble, 2004;441

Dennis et al., 2011), allowing the following reaction to reach equilibrium:442

13C18O16O + 12C16O2 =
13C16O2 +

12C18O16O443

Similarly, for methane, activation of the carbon-hydrogen bond on a high-444

surface-area nickel catalyst (Stolper et al., 2014a) allows for the following445

homogeneous equilibrium to be reached:446

13CH3D + 12CH4 =
13CH4 +

12CH3D447

For methane, carbon dioxide and other readily equilibrated molecules,448

it is therefore possible to experimentally create equilibrated distributions of449

isotopologues for a range of temperatures, and therefore to compare measured450

sample compositions to a reference frame tied to some known (or knowable)451

thermodynamic equilibrium condition. The measured values can then be452

compared to model predictions, e.g., following the work of Bigeleisen and453

Mayer (1947) and Urey (1947), which allow relatively con�dent calculation454

of the clumped isotope compositions of simple molecular gases relative to a455

stochastic reference frame (Wang et al., 2004).456

We can write a similar reaction for ethane :457

13C2H6 +
12C2H6 = 2×13C12CH6458

But for this reaction to reach equilibrium, the carbon-carbon bond of the459

ethane molecule needs to be repeatedly broken and reformed. At low pres-460

sures (< 30 kbar), ethane is thermodynamically unstable relative to carbon461

plus methane or hydrogen (Kenney et al., 2002), meaning many reactions462
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that break the carbon-carbon bond in ethane are likely to be strongly irre-463

versible at low pressures.464

Ethane is thermodynamically unstable at the typical pressure and tem-465

perature conditions where it is generated in nature through hydrocarbon466

cracking or Fischer-Tropsch type reactions associated with serpentinization467

and, given enough time or access to catalysts, will convert to methane (Fu468

et al., 2007). The Fischer-Tropsch reactions (e.g. Berndt et al., 1996) that469

can generate ethane are irreversible, thus likely to express kinetic isotope470

e�ects, and so cannot be assumed to produce either an equilibrated or ran-471

dom distribution of isotopes. For these reasons, we have not been able to472

develop a reference frame for the study of 13C-13C clumping in ethane that473

involves comparison of measurements with an experimentally created random474

or equilibrated condition. Due to the low abundance of multiply-substituted475

isotopologues, calibrating a reference frame by analysing mixtures containing476

known amounts of labelled 13C2H6 (i.e., a `standard additions' experiment)477

is not a viable solution due to technical constraints which are detailed in the478

appendix A.479

The study of the clumped isotope compositions of metastable compounds480

such as ethane requires, at least provisionally, a relative reference frame in-481

volving standardisation to arbitrary reference standards, not unlike refer-482

ence frames used in conventional isotope geochemistry. We report all of our483

clumped measurements relative to the reference gas mentioned above, `CIT-484

Ethane-1'. Thus, the ∆13C2H6 values we report are not relative to a stochas-485

tic reference frame; rather, they are to a `CIT-Ethane-1' reference frame.486

CIT-Ethane-1 itself, and any ethane sample that shares its state of isotopic487
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ordering, will exhibit ∆13C2H6 values of 0. We have no way to con�dently488

estimate the ∆13C2H6 value of CIT-Ethane-1 in a stochastic reference frame,489

but we suspect it is within a fewh of 0, as all natural samples are within a490

few permil of CIT-Ethane-1. Aliquots of this reference standard are available491

for use by other laboratories, on request to the authors. Repeated measure-492

ments of the internal standard were used to check for potential variations in493

scale compression with time.494

5.2. Isotope exchange at equilibrium495

We cannot yet anchor our measurements of ∆13C2H6 to a stochastic or496

thermodynamic reference frame due to the chemical properties of ethane,497

but it is worth considering the variations in clumped isotope composition of498

ethane from petroleum deposits, and whether they might be consistent with499

equilibrium variations at a range of formation or storage temperatures. It is500

not clear what we should expect. On one hand, as discussed earlier in 5.1,501

ethane is thermodynamically unstable within the relevant ranges in pressure502

and temperature, and is mainly created through irreversible reactions, which503

argues against reaching internal isotopic equilibrium at a given temperature.504

The bulk stable isotope compositions of ethane are generally considered to505

re�ect kinetic isotope e�ects associated with irreversible cracking reactions506

(as in, for example, the model of Tang et al., 2000). On the other hand,507

Mango (1996) suggested that the cracking of organic matter was mediated508

by transition metal catalysts, and such mediation could allow for exchange509

of carbon atoms in molecules bearing several carbon atoms, perhaps leading510

to equilibration of clumped isotope compositions.511

However, the range of ∆13C2H6 displayed (4.8h) is more than 15 times512
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greater than the maximum range that could result from internal isotopic513

equilibrium at di�erent temperatures (0.25 between 0 and 1000◦C, Piasecki,514

2015). This consideration alone suggests the 13C-13C clumping in ethane is515

unlikely to be a good thermometer for the temperature of formation of nat-516

ural gas, even if it formed at thermodynamic equilibrium (unless errors in517

this analysis reach the ≈0.01h level, as for the ∆47 value of CO2; Eiler518

and Schauble, 2004; Dennis et al., 2011). 13C-13C clumping in ethane from519

natural gas does not re�ect equilibrium temperatures, and we have to inves-520

tigate kinetic processes during or after formation of the ethane molecules,521

and inheritance from the ordering of heavy isotopes in the kerogen before522

cracking, as potential explanations.523

5.3. Di�usion and mixing524

Di�usion and mixing can modify the clumped signatures of gases (Eiler,525

2007). We can calculate the magnitude of the modi�cations and therefore526

compare to our observations to see if those processes are going to play an527

important role in the interpretation of C-C clumping signatures in ethane.528

During di�usion, the ratio of molecules with di�erent masses will be529

changed. For Knudsen di�usion, where collisions with other molecules can530

be ignored, the fractionation factor is equal to the square root of the ratio531

of the masses. For ethane, it means the δ13C of the di�used gas is ≈16h532

lighter than the residue. There are also less isotopologues of mass 32 in the533

di�used gas, but the ∆13C2H6 is actually increased by 0.5h. If the di�usion534

conditions are di�erent, and the ethane has to di�use through a gas mainly535

composed of methane, which seems more relevant for natural gas samples,536

the expected fractionation is smaller (δ13C decreased by 5.6h and ∆13C2H6537
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increased by 0.3h). The magnitude of the changes in ∆13C2H6 that di�usion538

could cause are too small to explain most of the variation we observe. We539

would also expect a correlation between δ13C and ∆13C2H6 if that was the540

case (see Figure 2a), and the range of δ13C we see is too small compared to541

the range in ∆13C2H6 for di�usion to be the controlling process.542

Mixtures of gases with the same initial ∆13C2H6 but a di�erent δ
13C will543

exhibit excesses in their ∆13C2H6. However those excesses are small com-544

pared to the range we see in our samples. For example, if we mix gases with545

a ∆13C2H6 of 0 and δ13C of respectively -25 and -45h (just over the range546

of δ13C observed in our samples), the greatest excess in ∆13C2H6 created is547

only 0.1h, too small to explain the variations in our suites.548

5.4. Extent of kerogen cracking549

One possibility is that the range in ∆13C2H6 comes from kinetic isotope550

e�ects associated with the breaking of carbon-carbon bonds in the kerogen551

to ethane and other products. In this case, ethane evolved from a single552

source may vary in ∆13C2H6 as a function of thermal maturity. It is previ-553

ously established that the δ13C of ethane varies with thermal maturity (e.g.,554

Chung et al., 1988), and so if this factor dominates we would expect to see555

a well-de�ned correlation between ∆13C2H6 and δ
13C. No such correlation is556

observed (Figure 2a). Moreover, in this case we might expect to see a correla-557

tion between ∆13C2H6 and other independent measures of thermal maturity,558

such as methane formation temperature (Stolper et al., 2014b). As shown559

on Figure 2b, no such correlation is observed.560
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5.4.1. Maximum e�ect on clumping from kinetic fractionation561

Although we see no empirical evidence for a relationship between ∆13C2H6562

and source thermal maturity, it is also useful to predict what such a rela-563

tionship might look like. We make a �rst estimate using the following simple564

model: ethane is created by cleaving at least one carbon-carbon bond in a565

molecule of the source kerogen. In the simplest case considered by previous566

models (Chung et al., 1988; Tang et al., 2000), this process can be approxi-567

mated as cleavage of a C-C bond in an n-alkane, between the C2a and C2b568

positions (i.e., the second and third carbons from the end of that precursor).569

The primary kinetic isotope e�ect expected in such a reaction is a reduction570

in the rate of reaction when an atom of 13C is present in either of these two571

positions. The C2a position will be transferred to the product ethane, and572

thus we expect that product to be lower in δ13C than its source, by half the573

magnitude of the kinetic isotope e�ect (because the methyl position of the574

precursor is also transferred to the product ethane, but without a primary575

kinetic isotope e�ect).576

There are three factors that can contribute to the ∆13C2H6 value of577

the ethane produced by this process: (1) non-statistical distribution of 13C578

between the methyl and C2a sites of the precursor compound (i.e., the579

∆13C2H5 value of the CH3�CH2�. . . group at the end of that n alkane);580

(2) the relative sizes of the kinetic isotope e�ects for the reactant species:581

13CH3�
12CH2�. . . , 12CH3�

13CH2�. . . and 13CH3�
13CH2�. . . ; and (3)582

the absolute value of the kinetic isotope e�ect for the species, 12CH3�
13CH2�. . .583

This third e�ect is somewhat counter-intuitive and bears further explanation.584

If we consider the simpli�ed case that 13C is randomly distributed across the585
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relevant sites of the reactant precursor, no secondary isotope e�ects asso-586

ciated with 13C substitution in the terminal methyl site of that precursor,587

(KIE for 13CH3�
12CH2�. . . is 1), and a KIE for 13CH3�

13CH2�. . . that588

is the same as that for 12CH3�
13CH2�. . . , one might expect no clumped589

isotope e�ect associated with the cracking reaction. However, one will still590

occur because the product ethane will contain two carbon atoms that are591

symmetrically equivalent but come from di�erent precursor sites that had592

di�erent kinetic isotope e�ects during ethane formation. That is, the �nal593

ethane is chemically symmetrical, but composed of one pool of carbon atoms594

that is, on average, high in δ13C (those inherited from the terminal methyl595

site in the precursor) and a second pool of carbon atoms that is, on average,596

lower in δ13C (those inherited from the C2a site, but with a kinetic isotope597

e�ect). The molecular concentration of 13C will be the average of these two598

pools, and the symmetric equivalence of the two C sites will lead one to pre-599

dict a probability of forming 13C2H6 to be proportional to the square of that600

average concentration. But in fact, the probability of forming 13C2H6 will be601

proportional to the product of the 13C concentration in the �rst pool times602

the 13C concentration in the second. I.e., with A the concentration of 13C in603

the initial molecule of kerogen and those assumptions,604

[13C] of pool 1 = A605

[13C] of pool 2 = B, with B<A due to the KIE of cracking606

[13C] for full molecule = (A+B)/2607

[13C2H6] for the stochastic distribution is proportional to [(A+B)/2]2608

[13C2H6] for the sample is proportional to (A)x(B)609

For common values of A (near 0.01) and plausible values of the KIE610
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(≈0.98), it is easy to show that this circumstance results in ∆13C2H6 values611

of product ethane that are always lower than the equivalent ∆13C2 value612

of the two relevant sites in the precursor. This e�ect can be thought of as613

analogous to the sampling-statistics e�ects on clumped isotope compositions614

that are well recognised to arise from mixing (Eiler and Schauble, 2004;615

Eiler, 2007, 2011, 2013) and are hypothesised to result from photosynthetic616

assembly of the O2 molecule from two separate oxygen pools (Yeung, 2016).617

The e�ects discussed above may be important for ethane in some contexts,618

and the principles involved may matter in other isotopic systems. However,619

for plausible values of the KIE associated with cracking a precursor to form620

ethane, the maximum range in ∆13C2H6 between the earliest formed ethane621

and the last is only ≈0.15h. This is not enough to explain our �ndings for622

natural gases.623

5.4.2. Hydrous pyrolysis data624

The sequential hydrous pyrolysis experiments inform us on the variations625

in the composition of the cracking reaction products with greater extent of626

cracking. It is worth noting that in those experiments the gas was removed at627

each step, and each measurement corresponds to gas produced on a narrow628

temperature window, possibly through di�erent reaction pathways or from629

di�erent precursor molecules in the kerogen. Natural samples, on the other630

hand, are the result of the accumulation of all the gases produced from the631

onset of cracking, except if gas loss occurs during migration or storage, and632

their compositions will represent the weighted average of the various products633

of the cracking reactions.634

In the Woodford shale experiment, the ∆13C2H6 decreases with increas-635
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ing temperature, which is consistent with the simple model described above,636

where the �rst products are the most depleted in heavy isotopologues. How-637

ever the magnitude observed (≈ 0.4h) is greater than the one expected638

(≈0.15h at most). For the Araripe shale however we see the reverse happen-639

ing, with the later products having a lower ∆13C2H6. This may be the results640

of di�erent ethane precursors in the two source rocks, or di�erences in the641

relative contribution of kerogen and oil cracking for the formation of ethane.642

A key insight however is that cracking reaction can produce a diversity of643

∆13C2H6 depending on the source rock and on the degree of maturation of644

the kerogen. Additionally, the model of Mango (1996), with the potential for645

carbon exchange on catalysts in the source rocks, is shown to be inconsistent646

with the range of ∆13C2H6 produced by the hydrous pyrolysis experiments,647

at least over a laboratry timescale.648

5.5. Inheritance from the source649

The previous section highlighted that an unequal δ13C between the two650

carbon atoms can create variations in the ∆13C2H6 values. We have con-651

sidered above the consequences of the isotopic fractionation starting from652

an isotopically homogeneous source, but this is not necessarily the case. We653

know from previous studies that 13C is not distributed randomly among non-654

equivalent carbon sites in many organic molecules, with δ13C di�erences be-655

tween neighbouring carbon atoms of up to 20h (Abelson and Hoering, 1961;656

DeNiro and Epstein, 1977; Monson and Hayes, 1982; Gilbert et al., 2012).657

Such di�erences are likely to be recorded in the kerogens during burial of658

the organic matter, as the chemistry of the kerogen partly re�ect that of the659

buried organic matter (Vandenbroucke and Largeau, 2007). In the Potiguar660
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basin, moreover, there are source rocks of both lacustrine and marine types661

(Prinzhofer et al., 2010). As the organic matter buried in those environment662

is going to di�er in chemical compositions (for example, the proportions of663

lipids, proteins and cellulose Vandenbroucke and Largeau, 2007), there are664

potentially di�erences in the distribution of heavy isotopes in the kerogens of665

the di�erent source rocks. We can calculate the maximum e�ect created by666

those isotopic contrasts in the kerogen as we did before for the kinetic e�ect.667

The di�erence between the ethane from a source where the terminal carbon668

is enriched by 20h in δ13C compared to the second carbon and one from a669

source with homogeneous δ13C is ≈0.1h, assuming identical amounts of mat-670

uration. With this simple model, the greatest ∆13C2H6 contrast that can be671

obtained from the combination of heterogeneous δ13C in two distinct sources672

and extremely di�erent extents of thermal maturation would be ≈0.5h, only673

one eighth of the total range observed in our samples.674

We observe a greater di�erence that this theoretical prediction in the675

Araripe shale for ethanes produced at di�erent temperatures by hydrous676

pyrolysis. One possibility could be the existence of several types of precursors677

that can produce ethane and contribute at di�erent temperatures, or possibly678

changes in the percentage of the ethane coming from secondary cracking of679

oil. In any case, the range of ∆13C2H6 in natural gas samples is greater than680

what can be explained by source inheritance and/or cracking processes. The681

variations in ∆13C2H6 indicates that the ethane in the gas is altered after682

cracking occurs, beyond what can be accounted for by di�usion or mixing683

processes.684
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5.6. Gas wetness: indicative of secondary cracking of ethane?685

For both Brazilian basins and the Eagle Ford shale, samples with lower686

wetness, i.e., where the gas contains more methane relative to other alkanes,687

have lower clumping signatures (Figure 5). The shale gases from Haynesville688

and Marcellus, which also display low wetness, also display some of the lowest689

∆13C2H6 of our sample suite. There are di�erences between the basins: the690

Potiguar basin samples are wetter and their ∆13C2H6 are lower at a given691

wetness than the samples from Sergipe-Alagoas. Moreover, in the Sergipe-692

Alagoas basin there is a strong correlation between the two parameters, while693

for the Potiguar suite the data points form a triangular wedge pointing to-694

wards low wetness and low ∆13C2H6 values. This could be related to the695

greater variability of the samples from the Potiguar suite.696

For those three sample suites, this means that the process creating the697

range of ∆13C2H6 values is also related to the variations in the relative ratio698

of methane to ethane (and other light alkanes). The lowest values observed699

for the Marcellus and Haynesville samples could result from the same pro-700

cess driven to greater extents. One potential explanation is that ethane is701

destroyed by catagenetic reactions after its initial formation, driving changes702

in the clumping signature of the residual gas, similar to the ethane pyrolysis703

experiment that we performed. In those experiments, ∆13C2H6 decreased704

by -1.7h after 65% of the original ethane had been lost (Figure 4). There705

should be variations in δ13C associated with the secondary destruction of706

ethane, but it is di�cult at this stage to gauge their magnitude (relative to707

the magnitude of the ∆13C2H6 change) with our experimental data. Assum-708

ing 1) that our experiment is representative of the fractionations occurring709
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during ethane breakdown in natural reservoirs and 2) Rayleigh distillation,710

we illustrate the resulting trend in Figure 5 (dotted line). The exact shape of711

this trend may vary in natural reservoirs depending on the fate of the prod-712

ucts of the reaction, e.g. if each molecule of ethane is turned into methane713

the slope would be steeper. Destruction of 80 to 90% of the initial ethane714

could explain well the variations we observe in the sample suites, although at715

this stage we cannot exclude more complex scenarios, for example multi-stage716

cracking.717

In the three large sample suites, the gas is associated with oil. The718

temperatures measured using methane clumped isotopes (which are forma-719

tion temperatures) range from 157 to 221◦C in the Potiguar suite. This is720

thought to be compatible with oil cracking (Clayton, 1991). However a pre-721

vious study (Prinzhofer et al., 2010) in the Potiguar basin concluded that722

the alkanes heavier than methane were formed through primary cracking.723

It is possible that there is decoupling between the methane and the other724

alkanes (e.g., through biodegradation or di�usion). The temperatures mea-725

sured on methane for the Marcellus and Haynesville samples are in the range726

179-207◦C, and from our results at least 80% of the ethane has been de-727

stroyed, while studies like Burruss and Laughrey (2010) place the onset of728

gas cracking around 250◦C.729

In this discussion section, we have shown that the carbon-carbon clump-730

ing signature of natural samples was not recording equilibrium formation or731

storage temperatures, but kinetic processes with possibly a small contribu-732

tion from inheritance of the distribution of isotopes in the molecules in the733

kerogen. Although we have so far only a few samples and lack the rich and734
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varied data available for the interpretation of bulk isotopic compositions of735

alkanes, we have shown that ethane, and presumably the other light alkanes736

too, is a�ected by processes other than just di�usion or mixing after cracking.737

We propose the following scenario: ethane destruction is taking place, at a738

lower temperature than predicted in previous studies and that this process is739

behind the observed ranges in ∆13C2H6 and gas wetness. Low ∆13C2H6 val-740

ues measured for shale gases samples which are methane-rich are consistent741

with this scenario.742

6. Conclusion743

We developed a method to measure simultaneously the bulk isotopic com-744

position (δ13C and δD) and the relative amount of 13C2H6 with a high res-745

olution mass spectrometer, with long-term reproducibility on the order of746

0.1%�. The bulk isotopic compositions obtained by this technique exhibit747

no systematic di�erences from those obtained from conventional techniques.748

Although we cannot anchor our measurements of ∆13C2H6 to a reference749

frame based on thermodynamic equilibrium, we show that ethane from var-750

ious hydrocarbon systems exhibits variations in ∆13C2H6 are approximately751

30 times larger than our analytical precision and at least 15 times larger than752

the range plausibly associated with equilibrium over some range in geological753

temperatures.754

This �nding suggests that the 13C-13C clumped isotope compositions of755

natural ethanes are controlled by chemical-kinetic isotope e�ects or inher-756

itance from the organic molecules of the kerogen. Physical processes like757

di�usion or mixing can only create small variations in ∆13C2H6. In the sam-758
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ple suites presented in this paper, kinetic fractionation during gas formation759

or inheritance from the kerogen cannot account for the observed variations.760

Hydrous pyrolysis experiments on two di�erent shales have shown that ethane761

with a range of ∆13C2H6 can be created by the cracking processes. Although762

our dataset is limited, this indicates that ethane from di�erent source rock763

types or maturation scenarios will have di�erent ∆13C2H6.764

The complete range of ∆13C2H6 in our suites cannot however be explained765

in that fashion. Fractionation occurring after cracking is necessary. Kinetic766

isotope e�ects associated with secondary cracking of ethane are a potential767

explanation. This is supported by a dry pyrolysis of ethane experiment.768

Using the experimental data, we have shown that up to 90% of the original769

ethane had been destroyed in the analysed samples. Ethane cracking was770

starting at low temperature (below 200◦C), and before the co-existent oil771

was fully removed. The doubly-13C-substituted ethane displays variations in772

natural materials that can constraint the evolution of natural gases due to773

kinetic processes after cracking.774
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Appendix780

A. Limits to the determination of absolute clumping signatures781

As said in the main text, we cannot create thermodynamically equili-782

brated ethane to anchor our measurements to an absolutely known isotopic783

composition. Another solution, as was done for the Pee Dee Belemnite, is784

to add known amounts of a labelled substance and to measure the isotopic785

compositions of the mixtures to extrapolate the exact amount of heavy iso-786

tope in the reference material. In our case, we will however show that this is787

not a workable solution.788

An important source of error in the present case is the exact amount of789

labelled gas added to the reference gas. We should aim to add amounts of the790

labelled gas leading to increases in the measured ∆13C2H6 of 100h or less.791

The amount of 13C2H6 in the reference gas is about 10(-4) compared to the792

amount of 12C2H6. Therefore to a mol of reference gas, we should add a few793

micromols of the reference gas to obtain the desired range in ∆13C2H6. Due794

to practical constrains (calibration of pressure gauges and signi�cant digits795

displayed, calibration of the volumes in the vacuum line), this means that at796

best we know the relative amount of gas added to ±2%.797

For a given amount of labelled gas added, we can calculate the ∆13C2H6798

that would be measured on the mass spectrometer with the following equa-799

tion:800

∆13C2H6measured = 1000 x ((13C2H6ref +
13C2H6added) /

13C2H6ref � 1)801

which can be reduced to802

∆13C2H6measured = 1000 x 13C2H6added /
13C2H6ref803

A series of gas mixtures with di�erent amounts of label added will form804
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a line in {amountadded � ∆13C2H6} space, whose intercept is 0 and whose805

slope is proportional to the inverse of 13C2H6ref. To estimate the error on806

the determination of the amount of 13C2H6 in the reference gas, we ran a807

Monte-Carlo simulation of the calculation, with the following parameters:808

� we assume for the sake of the calculation that we know the concentra-809

tion of 13C2H6 exactly in the reference gas,810

� 5 gas mixtures are created, with ideally ∆13C2H6 values of 10, 20, 30,811

40 and 50h, but a Gaussian error of ±2% on the amount of labelled812

gas really added,813

� the ∆13C2H6 values of the mixtures are measured with a precision of814

±0.1h (the limits of the methods presented in this paper)815

With this scenario, the proportion of 13C2H6 in the reference gas would be816

known to ≈± 10h, which is not a useful constrain given the precision of our817

methods.818
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7. Tables969

1. Table 1970

Isotopomers of ethane971

Cardinal Isotopomer Proportion*

mass (relative to C2H6) Mass (a.m.u)

30 12CH3-
12CH3 9.77.10−1 30.047

31 13CH3-
12CH3 2.22.10−2 31.050

31 12CDH2-
12CH3 9.13.10−4 31.053

32 13C2H6 1.26.10−4 32.054

32 13CDH2-
12CH3 1.04.10−5 32.057

32 13CH3-
12CDH2 1.04.10−5 32.057

32 12CD2H-
12CH3 1.42.10−7 32.060

32 12CDH2-
12CDH2 2.13.10−7 32.060

33 13CDH2-
13CH3 1.18.10−7 33.060

33 13CD2H-
12CH3 1.62.10−9 33.063

33 13CDH2-
12CDH2 4.85.10−9 33.063

33 13CH3-
12CD2H 1.62.10−9 33.063

33 12CD3-12CH3 7.39.10−12 33.066

33 12CD2H-
12CDH2 6.65.10−11 33.066

972

2. Table 2973

Comparison of values measured on a bottle of enriched gas used as an974

internal standard over 12 months. a : samples measured in a single analytical975

session.976
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δ13C err δD err ∆13C2H6 err

(h) (h) (h) (h) (h) (h)

-10.95a 0.02 -115.63 0.52 -1.06 0.11

-10.97a 0.02 -114.35 0.80 -0.97 0.13

-10.98a 0.03 -114.70 0.72 -0.86 0.11

-10.95 0.02 -115.88 0.56 -0.94 0.13

-10.95 0.01 -116.32 0.38 -0.87 0.10

-10.9 0.03 -115.45 0.72 -0.96 0.12

-10.91 0.02 -116.13 0.56 -1.08 0.13

-10.9 0.05 -116.00 1.22 -1.07 0.14

-10.96 0.03 -115.39 0.70 -0.98 0.13

977

3. Table 3978

Isotopic compositions measured for ethane samples of the 5 sample suites.979

The gas wetness is the molar ratio of gaseous alkanes heavier than methane980

to all gaseous alkanes. In locations, P refers to the Potiguar basin and SA981

to the Sergipe-Alagoas basin, H to Haynesville, M to Marcellus, EG to Ea-982

gle Ford. a: temperatures are from methane clumped isotopes in Stolper983

et al. (2014b). All the Sergipe-Alagoas samples were measured twice, in two984

di�erent analytical sessions.985
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986

Sample δD error δ13C error ∆13C2H6 error Gas wetness Ta error Location

(h) (h) (h) (h) (h) (h) (◦C) (◦C)

H1 -109.7 1.5 -19.3 0.07 -1.7 0.18 0.04 198 21 H

H2 -109.6 1.5 -20.8 0.07 -1.9 0.20 0.06 H

M1 -183.5 1.5 -40.3 0.06 -3.5 0.21 0.03 M

M2 -189.1 1.5 -42.3 0.08 -4.0 0.25 0.03 207 22 M

M3 -179.4 1.5 -38.2 0.06 -0.7 0.16 0.02 179 18 M

PT1 -110.3 1.5 -30.99 0.07 -2.4 0.25 0.15 221 24 P

PT2 -190.6 1.5 -39.81 0.07 0.37 0.19 0.41 167 18 P

PT3 -156.7 1.5 -34.99 0.06 0.60 0.25 0.27 182 18 P

PT4 -136.0 1.5 -30.64 0.13 -0.99 0.33 0.22 169 18 P

PT5 -209.1 1.5 -41.86 0.06 -2.72 0.30 0.14 157 15 P

PT7 -180.0 1.5 -35.08 0.13 -0.78 0.34 0.15 200 21 P

PT9 -133.8 1.5 -31.65 0.06 0.77 0.23 0.20 214 23 P

PT10 -124.9 0.8 -30.81 0.03 0.09 0.18 0.13 SA

PT11 -123.2 0.4 -32.16 0.02 0.17 0.08 0.16 SA

PT12 -129.3 0.9 -29.56 0.04 0.25 0.12 0.15 SA

PT13 -128.6 0.3 -32.20 0.01 -0.24 0.08 0.09 SA

PT14 -97.5 0.5 -27.49 0.01 -0.51 0.18 0.04 SA

EG1 -152.1 0.8 -32.75 0.33 0.83 0.19 0.30 EG

EG2 -159.0 0.5 -32.26 0.02 0.03 0.13 0.19 EG

EG3 -156.2 0.4 -32.66 0.01 -0.16 0.17 0.21 EG

EG4 -155.6 1.0 -32.57 0.04 -0.07 0.17 0.20 EG

EG5 -105.9 0.6 -24.80 0.02 -0.02 0.14 0.19 EG

EG6 -109.5 0.8 -24.32 0.02 -0.33 0.16 0.18 EG

EG7 -105.1 0.6 -18.71 0.02 -0.35 0.17 0.04 EG

EG8 -99.4 0.5 -23.10 0.02 0.25 0.12 0.14 EG

987

4. Table 4988

Isotopic compositions of the ethane produced (for the hydropyrolysis ex-989

periments) or left (for the ethane pyrolysis experiment) as well as the per-990

centage of ethane left for the pyrolysis experiments. The samples from the991

Woodford s992
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Sample δ13C error δD error ∆13C2H6 error

(h) (h) (h) (h) (h) (h)

Woodford Shale

330C -273.6 0.9 -38.07 0.04 -1.22 0.13

360C -274.7 0.5 -34.28 0.02 -1.28 0.14

390C -249.5 0.6 -31.15 0.03 -0.78 0.12

Araripe Shale

320C -257.7 0.5 -36.99 0.02 -1.16 0.15

340C -242.1 0.6 -35.56 0.02 -2.21 0.16

360C -236.1 0.6 -35.23 0.03 -2.09 0.13

Ethane pyrolysis Ethane yield +/-

Start -110.1 0.6 -24.39 0.03 0.19 0.11 100.00% -

4h 600C -23.8 0.7 -18.60 0.02 -0.27 0.13 70.00% 5.00%

8h 600C 4.6 1.6 -18.38 0.04 -1.5 0.4 35.00% 5.00%

993
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8. Figure captions994

1. Figure 1995

Isotopic compositions of an internal standard measured over the course996

of 12 months. Solid lines are the average of all measurements, dashed lines997

the 1 standard deviation envelope around the average.998

2. Figure 2999

a) ∆13C2H6 versus δ
13C for the natural sample suites; b) ∆13C2H6 versus1000

temperatures calculated from methane clumped isotopes. Open squares: Po-1001

tiguar basin, full squares: Sergipe-Alagoas, open triangles: Eagle Ford, open1002

square: Marcellus, full circles: Haynesville.1003

3. Figure 31004

∆13C2H6 of ethane gas produced by sequential hydrous pyrolysis of the1005

Woodford Shale (open squares) and of the Arirape Shale (full squares) at1006

each temperature.1007

4. Figure 41008

Results from the ethane pyrolysis experiment at 600◦C: ∆13C2H6 versus1009

δ13C.1010

5. Figure 51011

∆13C2H6 versus gas wetness. There is a strong linear correlation observed1012

for the Sergipe-Alagoas samples, whereas the data from the Potiguar basin1013

form a triangular wedge pointing towards low wetness and low ∆13C2H6.1014

Symbols as in Figure 2. The dotted line with an arrow shows the expected1015
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path of ethane which is thermally cracked, using the results shown in Figure1016

4. See text for details.1017
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9. Figures1018
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